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34,ttO.-C. F. Baxter, of Boston, Ma3s., for Improvemint 
in Filters: 

I claim an air chamber so connected with a filter and filtering medi· 
11m. as to remove the colJected impurities of filtration, subst.antiaIJy 
as descri bed. 
34,621.-Alexander Birkholz, of Hartford, Conn., for 1m· 

proved Composition Metal of Iron, Zinc and Copper: 
I claim the introduction of cast iron lOta a composition compllsed of 

copper and zino, in about the proportion substantially in the manller 
as described. 
34,622.-Samuel Colahan, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve· 

ment in Hay Presses: 
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pawl and ratchet wheel, U T, and bottom, c, when these parts are ar· 
ranged and operated as and tor the purpose specified. 
34,623. -L. O. Colvin and G. H. Gardner, of Philadelphia, 

Pa., for Improvement in Telegraphing by Light: 
We claim the combination of a lantern or other illuminating appa· 

ratus, a reflector, a shutter and an elt-otro·magnet, to operate substan
tially as and for the purpose specified. 
34,624.-G. W. Cook and Z. E. B. Nash, of St. Paul, Min· 

nesota, for Improvement in Pumps: 
We claim, first The \Varped fiange, a, in combination with the pipe, 

f, and cylinder, or water chamber, m. 
Second, The double-acting slide or swing. valve, b, in combination 

with the flange, a, and chamber, m. 
'fhird, The extra pipe, g, in combination with the 11ange, a, and 

���f:J?�b�\)���O
'::dl:

sg�lb��onstructed and operated in t e manner 

34,625.-D. A. Courter, of Beloit, Wis., for Improvement 
in Combining a Pistol with a Sword: 

I cla.im, first, Combining ·with .. a. sword, a- pistol, with a transverse 
sliding breech-piece. �-' 

th�e���:o;��il?t�ldYn�r:�lg�i�i��illig
e �ii::�.

d the breech piece, for 
Third, Combining tile guard of the sword hilt with the hollow breech. 

34,626.-A. B. Ely, of Newton, Mass., for Imprl/vement in 
Chain Shot for Ordnance: 

I claim the projectile constructed in sections held �ogl:ther by bands 
t�ta

t �iy�,t��llb�U!-:gt���I�r:XIiabJ�; ����e
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cgg�t:i���h;'ifl�hi �b� projectile: 
34,627.-0. F. Fitch, of Morristown, Ind., for Improved 

Fruit Can: 
'1 claim the clamPl E, in combination with the stopper, D, and india. 
�;i��d .

striP' 
C, in he manner aad fllr the purpose set tOl'Lh and de-

34,628.-John Gault, of Boston, Mass., for Improvement 
in Chain Shot for Ordnance: 

1 claim .. first, The combination of the hollow section81 prolectile con
nected WIth a chain, or its equivalent, inclosed and carried Within itself, 

) ���J� �i����;���1�'�I��d by the fuse to extend its sections at any de� 
Second, I claim the securing the sections of the projectile at its front 

end or point, with a cap or nut, or its equivalent, as described and for 
the purposes set forth. 
34,629.-A. F. Gray, of Belleville, Ill., for Improvement 

in Water Elevators: 
I clain:t. the combination and arrangement of the cylinder,.'\, with :1��t �����:nii, Plh�e��te
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baoies the draWIngs as a l,Iuide for its proper construction, the whole 
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"�t
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34,630.-1. A. Green, of Henry, Ill., for Improvement in 
Cultivators: 

I claim, firs�, Thesp, fO Ul7 features combined in one machine, in the 
������dsg:!�i%t�;I�I,

r!��ed�r,�;r�s
o�:!i��11�����3 i�%��!����e�!�� 

ot�!r as described; the second consisting in the arrangement of the 
tongue, G, the lever, H ,  and the driver's seat, J, in relation to each 
other as set forth; the third consisting in making the main frame in 
�� �IJ::sa;dr��f���eaci!� :�edv���c�.e o�rth�r��r:��;e��i�l

n�s
t�:tf�� ! the fourth feature consists of the bars, 0 0, the frame, E E L Land �h��e

a����i�rlh�nd the main fmme, arranged in relation to each 

34,631.-L. A. Green, of Rocky Hill, Conn., for Improve· 
ment in Line Holders for Mason Work, &c.: 

1 claim, tirst, 'fhe employment of the brackets, b b, combined with 
line, a, for holding and ell.sUy adjusting it (the line) in its prODer placQ. 

Hecond, I claim the pad, s, bra,ckct!ll, b b, and line combined a� and 
fO T�rr�,Pl

u�ra�: tie:��\�\1ilation of the ratchet, e, "pool, f, brackets, 
b b, line, a, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
34,632.-W. H. Gwynne, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improved 

Apparatus for Making Water Gas: 
1 claim the distributing box, E, with its circulating and h�ating paR� 
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34,633.-James Harper, of East Haven, Conn., for 1m· 
provement in Machinery for Making Paper: 

I claim, first, The combination witb the Fourdrinier-wire·cloth apron, B, and the couching felt, G, so arranged as to couch the paper from the wIre cloth by direct contact of the pe:'fnrated cylinder, E, wheri these tarts are so arranged t�at the cylinders, E and H, support the 
ihJ�?r �g��t �f :���t!�; �%���I�tf �f��rGS�b�r;�i:;e��'s�t?oc

r
tlroPPosite 

Second, The e.omblna�ion with each oLher when arranged as de
:����tl1uty�:s

o
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cloth, B, couchIng felt, 0, and beater, N, 

34,634.-Henry Hayward, of Chicago, Ill., for Improve-
ment in Safety Paper: 

. 

ch
I;!�\r:r �f �%e:;;�t;:�f ���:::f��i:t�ha[�::�1�l����I���: fR.rIal are mcorporated .mto and among the pulp, as described, to wit: 

�ra�l�s:s
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34,6.35.-J. D: Ehlers, of Baltimore , Md. , and J. P. Herron, 
of Washmgton, D. C., (or Improvement in Panta. 
loons: 

We claim, in the cOlJ.struction of pantaloons and dr�wer8, making ; 

�ht ltittttifit �luttitntt. 
fall, B, on the posterior portion thereof, and securing the same to the 
waist, A, of the pantaloons or dra wers, substantially as described. 
34,636.-D. A. Hopkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Railroad·Car Journal Boxes : 
I claim, first, The combination of one 9r more sprinJls with a mova· 

�i:rit�:tlvb::����o�����t t��e
p:;������f;.r:lt of the iaphragm, sub· 

Second, The groovin� of the stop bar, substantially as shown and de� 
scribed for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The construction of the friction plate with a flange at each 
end thereof, in combination with a removable seat or support, when 
sai1plate and 8up'portare constrnctcd and combined, substantially as 
shown and descnbedfor the purposes stated. 
34,637.-Amos Krotzer, of Woodville, Ohio, for Improved 

Clothes Dryer: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the frames, a a, cord, 

b, hinges, c, and catches, e, substantifl.lly as and for the purpose speci� 
fied. 
34,638.-William Mentzel and A lexander and J. W. Geddes, 

of Baltimore, Md., for Improvement in Lamps: 
We cla.im the jacket t1ibe, a a a 8, as described in combfnation with 

t�� ¥g;���aJr:r ���?t�' o� �at�l �fisig�o���' rli:o;�}���Wo�� �1atW� 
jacket tube, c c, for the supply of oxygwn at the point of combustion. 
34,639.-C. Me�senger, of Warren, Ohio, for Improved 

in Clothes Wringer: 
I elnim the special &I1'an!.Em�nt of the ad.iustable clutch, L, clutch, 

��e :S.l��f:b�' ���r:s�:;rprlo�,
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conjointly, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
34,640.-Martin Miller, Jr., of Vienna, Empire of Austria, 

for Improved Mode of Electroplating Steel Wire for 
Piano Strings, and other purposes: 

I claim the production of steel or other musIc wire, provided with a ���P:�d }�;�he g;��;�s�i�t ��tt�lic coating, substantIally in the man 

34,641.-Henry Morse, of Natick, Mass., and Dan Perry, 
of Attleborough, Mass. ,  for Improvement in Water 
Elevators: 

We claim the arrangeme
n

t and combination of a hoisting chain and 
a hoisting wheel with openinss through its rim, for the escape of the 
water, substantially as descrthed. 

Second. \Ye cl&:tm the construction and arrangement of the hook, K, 
, .. 'hen hung in the'marmer and Hw the purpose, substantially as spe· 
cifi6d. 
34,642.-E. S. Muringer, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 1m· 

proved Concentrated Food or Beef Tea: 
1 claim the conoentrated food or beef tea, described, when prepared, 

in the manner, substantially as specified. 
34,6403.-Joseph Nason, of New York City, and Robert 

Briggs, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignors to said Joseph 
Nason, for Improvement in Steam Radiators: 

We claim the method, substantially as described, of constructing 
the tubes of stearn radiators and condensers, wlih an interior di�-��r�g

n
m

w�rh
diV!t��feP;�t:�o��!�����valent, an interior tube, in combi-

34,64,!.-D. B. Neal, of Mount Gilead, Ohio, for Improve· 
ment in Evaporating Pans for Saccharine Juices: 

1 claim the employment of the pan, constructed as described, of 
combined sheet and cast iron, whereby the sirup may be boiled at a 
lower temrlerature, with the same fire, than the juice, as is specified. 
34,645.-Resolved Read, of Brockport, N. Y., for 1m· 

provement in Machines for Cleaning and Assorting 
Beans: 

1 claim the combination of the hexagonal screen, constructed as de-
���i��d

i, ��d��:k� it ,�o
h
u
e
t�, :::r:n�ed 

a��d 
c���ra�i'nie:: ���p��� t�e 

purpose set forth. 
34,646.-N. A. Rhoads, of Waterbury, Vt., for Improved 

Clothes Wringer: 
I claim, in a clothes-wringing machine, pro�'ided with elastIc rollers, 

the construction of elther or both of such rollers, or, in other words, the 
arrangement of their operating surfaces, so thaL they may be at a 
greater distance asunder at their middles tha,n at their ends, the \,thole 
be

I�fs�u�!�r:t�b�ly a1�n�:���� :�� ���n���fti�l�o�r' th� d������3on 
��!�eff,

i�Ce�h�e '���nih������r �Ert��s
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D Ir::i�s
c?:i�rlg�'ip lication of each of the bars, J J, with the frame, 

A, by means of an aEjustable fulcrum 15crew, i, whereby the distances 
of the bar, J� and the bearing_head of the screw, from the frame, A, 
may be increased or diminished as circumst.ances may req uire, 
re�e���c�l� �h

t��o'ir���:gDD�l:\�! }�a
e��a� ��dn���s

i\��b��� S' }�i�l: 
their equivalents, atnxed to the said frame. 
34,647.-Elisha Robbins, of Milford, Mass., for Improve· 

ment in Picker Motion for Looms: 
1 claim my improved arrangement of the radius arm, E, its spring) 

F, a.nd the guides, g g, VIZ., within the support piece, D, and the 
rocker, C, whereby they are covered and protected from dust and acci-
deAt:�,

d
ti��I:;;��l����t

i�rl'tre heel guide or back stop, i,  with the 
rocker and the support piece. 
ro!���', [�: :l������i���:��� ��:r�i�l�b

a�n�,
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a
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the rocker. 
34,648.-H. C. Sherman, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Improved 

Condenser for Stells : 
I claim, first, Making the conden.!.er of zig·VI.g condellsing pipes, ar

ranged side by side in sections, and paraliel to each other, or nearly 
;�)tlie Ct�:�c��o� ifa;�n

e��l �������e;i�g�� th
t:bl��t���,ef����� ��r� 

poses, and substantially as described. 
Second, I claim the combination of the sections, BC D. with the 
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easy connection, and disconnection of the sections thereto, for the 
P'¥�i��s

i ���i��fh�a�O\�'�rn:fi��t !��h
arrangement of the perforated 

cold water feed pipe, H, with a condenser, cO!lstructed in sections, 
substa,ntially as set forth. 
34,649.-C. W. Smith, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Friction Matches: 
1 claim the use of perafilne in the mannfacture of matches, In the 

manner and for the purposes described. 
34,650.-R. A. Smith, of Newburyport, Mass., for 1m· 

provement in Fences: 
I claim my mode of constructing each fence section, in order that 

!:i� �o��r;o��i
t
s�f� \�a�� kl�r;rt

n
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a�!go
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and with the mortise arranged ill each end of it, substantially as spe
cilied. 
ba� ��� �}r��w�l;e�g��i�W��� �v��:r���:t�����,

ofnt
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arranged together, substantially in manner as set forth. . 
34,6.1.-J. A. Southmayd, of Jersey City, N. J., for 1m· 

provement in Vacuum Pans for Evaporating: 
I claim the plunger or lifter, when constrllcted and operated in com

bination with evaporating pans, as specified. 
1 also claim evaporating pans, constructed and arranged in the man� 

ner and for the purpose set forth. 
Lastly, 1 claim the condenser and pump, constructed in the manner 

described, in combination with pans used for evaporating purposes. . 
34,652.-H. N. Stearns, of Chardon, Ohio, for Improve· 

ment in Churn Dashers: 
I cl aim, first, A horizontal churn dasher, consisting of It crank shaft� 

F, arms, A, metalI1c wires, C, and rods, B, all combined and arrauged 
in the manner set forth. 
th���d<\vi�����h�Tr

t:e�\l�pfat�:,
tD�:�j��c

a��rig the r!t��l��rhi� 
the arms, A, as explained. 

[B)� �his in'vention tb'e entJre mass of ·crea� is subJected to c'uttillS 
and frictionai action without unnecessary \'iCtlence and agitation. The 
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result is the rapid production 0 f a large quantitv 0 fbutter, 0 f superior 
quality, with but little labor.] 

34,653.-Zadok Street, of Salem, Ohio, for Improved Ceo 
ment and Tile Roofing: 

I claim a roof composed 0 f a rigid body of any suitable material, 
lai d in and covered by cement, compounded substantially as set fOl'th. 
34,654.-W. R. Thomas and Morgan Emanuel, Jr., of 

Catasauqua, Pa. , for Improved Blasting Powder: 
I claim the blasting compound made of nitrate of soda, sulphur, 

ground bark nnd chlorate of potash, in the manner substantially as, 
and in about the Rame proportions set forth. 

34,655.-M. and S. G. Tafts, of Mainville, Ohio, for 1m· 
proved Apparatus for EvaporatingSu�ar Juices: 

We claim, first, "The arrangement and combinatIO n of two or more 
sets of swinging adjustable pans, E E' G G', with the Uue, C, heater, 
A, and furnace, E, all constructed, operated and operating substan. 
tially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 

Second, The combination with the pans, E E' G G', of swingin� 
levers, F H ,  and transversely·moving carriages, d h, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
erIh\rf;, T����b'�K����i�� tg� ����i

,
n�o�� ?iP;V, ���l£' f���h�a��: 

pose set forth. 
34.,656.-Maurice Vergnes, of New York City, for 1m. 

provement in Liquids for Exciting Galvanic BlI;t· 
teries : 

00 �t�� fe� i�h�h�r�r:
C
�����ri� �c������n g!e

a
d ��id ���::d

i�vft���b� 
lution of the two salts, bichromate and c�loFate of potash in connec� 
tion with peroxide of manganese treated with sulpburic acid, as de· 
scribed, the whole prepared substantially as set forth. 
34,657.-Richard Vose, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Car Springs: 
I claim an improvcd compound spring, produced by interposing a 

K�����f �� :1��U�a1u:et�fI:�e
S��r�;�l:��s

t�;;t��fiy
b��wihe

e
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forth. 
34,658.-C. J. Woolson, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve· 

ment in Cooking Stoves: 
hi!gC�:i

t� tt�: i�:rd�f
ut������;�i;: o�oih;ir�I���g�� r�!�e �t:a

C
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stoves a,nd by catches to the front edge of the horizontal lower fire 
f��t�o ��I��.t�h�etr��\J�e

d���1 tg �;ss�,���� ��t�h
a
e
rau

a�gs�p�£a���ilt��� 
coals may be drawn from the fire for the purpose of broihng. 
34,659.-Charles Wright, of Newark, N. J., for Improve· 

ment in Tool Posts or Holders: 

Pl�r��i
e
m

a: :g��iN:J.
t or holder constructed in the manner and for the 

34,660.-Geo. Cessford (assignor to John S. and Meritt 
Peckham), of Utica, N. Y., for Improvement in Stove 
Dampers: 

I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the register plate, A 
the damper, E, and the expansion rod, F, all constructed and oper 
ating substantially as described. 
34,661.-Patrick Foy (assignor to himself and John F i tch) 

of New York City, for Improvement in Apparatus for 
Boring and RitliRg Cannon: 

I claim, first, the head Olock, g. provided with the I'ldjustable ring' 
4, pi n, 6, and stop, q, together with the frame, c, and driving ge aringb 
in combination with the screw, � and spirally grooved cutter stock, n 
the whole arranged and acting in the manner and for the purpose 
substantial1y as specified. 

Second, I claim the guiding segments, S 8, and plate, t, arrangtd and 
acting as and for the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the auxiliary shaft, u, provided with the gearing. v 
m, in combination with the tool or cutter stock, h, and screw, i, wi: h 
their respective gears, w I, substantIally as and for the purposes speci
fied. 
34,662.-W. T. Grant (assignor to himself and J. S. Sny 

der), of Jacksonville, Ill., for Improvement in Ma 
chines for Grading and Excavating: 

I claim, jirst, The arrangement of the ton gue, S ,  and trnck, M, wi th 
the driver'S seat, It, and the oscillating adjustable le\-"er, P, as :::;ho"11. 
and described. 

Second, The arrangement of the two parts of the main frame, d e, 
with each othel', in the manner shown and descrihed, so as to be sep
arately self�adiusting in respect to the surfac� of the ground, all as 
set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine of simple con· 
struction which may bo used for gradin'g, excavating, ditching and 
like purpose", and consists in the employment or use of a share, guide 
box, endless conveying apron, rotary cutter. 'X he invention also 

C
OIl. 

sists in a novel =lrrangementof the main frame of the machine wit.h 
its front track, whereby the depth of the penetration of the blow may 
be regulated as required.] 

34,663.-Gustavu3 Hammer (assignor to Holstein and Ham· 
mer), of Cincinnati, Ohio , for Improved Machine for 
Framing Oval MOldings: 

I chdm, first, In combination with stops, F F, and feed wheel, E, 
outer fra�e, H, or its equivalent, surrounding frnme, I, and ha,l'ing a 
contour dlflering from t.he same, when so adapted to stops;. F F, and 
the form of the frame, I, as 1.0 cause the latt�r to be fed under cutter 
hes�OO�d�f���r.�i���I�J�::��l��:r�tt��r��l��:d� dG�C�itaec1cts, f, 'small 
sleeves, g h" spring, I, and lever, n, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
34,664.-Philander Shaw (assignor to C. E. Hodges and 

N. D. Silsbee), of Boston, Mass., for Improvement in 
Writing Tablets: 

ac �ig�a�f p����l:��o:r��n�f 
a�����g�g���S��e

t�/e����h ���f��:n\�wg 
�l��w:.r�f�g s����gt!hl�tt�\��:�7��n!�d

rb�e�������io:�� ��al���a�� 
a raised border or frame on and around one or both surfaces of the 
tablet and integral with it. 
34,665.-T. J. Young (assignor to himself and John Elder), 

of Philadelphia, Pa .. for Improvement in Counting 
Machines: 

I claim the numbering wheels, I, 2, 3, &c., with their frojections 
:�� ��: i>:�t��: r. �h�nn Ct����7ctt�Y�t��:thG

t��d
c1� �,��e��even�el'f��� 
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their eqltivalent�, as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,666.-Richard Montgomery, of New York City, for

"
Im. 

provement in Ordnance: 
I claim, first, Incasing a lonsltudinally corrugated cyUllder with tl. 

series of corrugated layers e1ivlded transversely in sections, the cor
rugations of which fit into each other, a.nd run arounrt in the direction 
of the cUr\'es of the arch, a.s described. 

Second, In combination with tha outer and inner cylinder thus 
formed, I claim the use of the hollow tubes or bars, a a a a, as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

'fhird, In combination with the outer and inner cyllRder thus 
fonned, 1 also claim the mode. described of securing the several parts 
thereof to each other and to the breech of the cannon, that is to say, 
the bolts, e and f, arr;tnged as set footh. 

RE·ISSUE. 
1,2S6.-Charles Mettam (assignee of Samuel Nowlan), of 

New York City, for Improvement in Galvanic Soles. 
Patented June 18, 1861 : 

1 claim. first, The 10rmation of articulated electro-voltaic plate' work 
jn sections, as descrjbed, throughou t the whol� 0 r lIlR.jor portion of its area. !So a.s to give to the same a general pliability. and formed of 
copper and zinc plates, or their equIvalents, essentially as described, 
and the: .several se�UoDs of negative and positive plateg being united 
in separafe r61ati�ns' to_ theIr copUguous 'secflcins by a fie'x1ble insul a-
ting strip or .t:ri·ps, S.Ub8t",Ua)fy &$ �p'ecitied. . 

Second, Uniting the several sections of articulated ele�tr..,.vo1taie 
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